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Abstract. The results of streamflow trend studies are often

characterized by mostly insignificant trends and inexplica-

ble spatial patterns. In our study region, Western Austria,

this applies especially for trends of annually averaged runoff.

However, analysing the altitudinal aspect, we found that

there is a trend gradient from higher-altitude to lower-altitude

stations, i.e. a pattern of mostly positive annual trends at

higher stations and negative ones at lower stations. At mid-

altitudes, the trends are mostly insignificant. Here we hypoth-

esize that the streamflow trends are caused by the follow-

ing two main processes: on the one hand, melting glaciers

produce excess runoff at higher-altitude watersheds. On the

other hand, rising temperatures potentially alter hydrologi-

cal conditions in terms of less snowfall, higher infiltration,

enhanced evapotranspiration, etc., which in turn results in

decreasing streamflow trends at lower-altitude watersheds.

However, these patterns are masked at mid-altitudes because

the resulting positive and negative trends balance each other.

To support these hypotheses, we attempted to attribute the

detected trends to specific causes. For this purpose, we anal-

ysed trends of filtered daily streamflow data, as the causes for

these changes might be restricted to a smaller temporal scale

than the annual one. This allowed for the explicit determina-

tion of the exact days of year (DOYs) when certain stream-

flow trends emerge, which were then linked with the corre-

sponding DOYs of the trends and characteristic dates of other

observed variables, e.g. the average DOY when temperature

crosses the freezing point in spring. Based on these analy-

ses, an empirical statistical model was derived that was able

to simulate daily streamflow trends sufficiently well. Anal-

yses of subdaily streamflow changes provided additional in-

sights. Finally, the present study supports many modelling

approaches in the literature which found out that the main

drivers of alpine streamflow changes are increased glacial

melt, earlier snowmelt and lower snow accumulation in win-

tertime.

1 Introduction

Climate change alters the hydrological conditions in many

regions (Parry et al., 2007). Especially, watersheds in moun-

tain regions are more sensitive than those in lowlands (Bar-

nett et al., 2005; Viviroli et al., 2011). This is mostly due to

the strong connection between mountain hydroclimatology

and temperature increase, which is at least twice as strong in

mountainous areas compared to the global average (Brunetti

et al., 2009): on the one hand, increasing temperatures result

in diminishing glaciers, earlier snowmelt and less precipita-

tion falling in the form of snow; on the other hand, the local

climate is changed by interdependencies such as the snow–

albedo feedback (Hall et al., 2008).

A multitude of studies have tried to assess the detailed im-

pacts of these changes through modelling approaches, espe-

cially for future scenarios (e.g. Magnusson et al., 2010; Teck-

lenburg et al., 2012; Vormoor et al., 2015). Another way of

understanding climate change impacts on local hydrology is

to analyse trends in observed streamflow data (e.g. Stahl et

al., 2010; Dai et al., 2009). However, the aim of finding clear

changing patterns is often hindered by strong noise in the

data, as well as the fact that signals are usually small. Vivi-

roli et al. (2011) note in their review paper on climate change

and mountain water resources that trend studies in alpine re-

gions often report “inconclusive or misleading findings”.
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Other studies with different statistical approaches to anal-

yse streamflow changes in alpine regions were published: in

the mountainous areas of western North America, many stud-

ies agree that snowmelt and thus spring freshet is appear-

ing earlier in the year (e.g. Stewart et al., 2005; Mote et al.,

2005; Knowles et al., 2006). However, most of these stud-

ies are based on trends of indicators such as “centre of vol-

ume” or “day of occurrence of the annual peak flow”, which

serve as proxies to indicate consequences of global warm-

ing on alpine streamflow (i.e. earlier snowmelt). The appli-

cation of these measures is problematic: Whitfield (2013)

claims that the “centre of volume” is affected by other fac-

tors than temperature alone and has several shortcomings.

Déry et al. (2009) found that these metrics should be avoided,

because they are sensitive to factors such as record length,

streamflow seasonality and data variability. Compared to

these indicators, a measure that is based on a harmonic fil-

ter (Renner and Bernhofer, 2011) provides more robust esti-

mates of the timing of the hydrological cycle. Other studies

analysed temporally highly resolved trends (Kim and Jain,

2010; Déry et al., 2009; Kormann et al., 2014). These trends

in daily resolution have the advantage that not only a shift in

snowmelt timing but also other increases or decreases of the

streamflow volume are revealed (Déry et al., 2009). Further-

more, a more detailed picture of the changes can be obtained

by daily trends than by seasonal or annual averages, where a

lot of the information is lost by averaging data over a certain

period of time. In addition, the timing of daily trends (i.e. the

day of year when a trend appears) reveals supplementary

information on potential drivers of streamflow trends (Kor-

mann et al., 2014).

In hydroclimatology, the proof that observed changes

are significantly different from variations that could be ex-

plained by natural variability is referred to as trend detec-

tion, whereas trend attribution describes the assignment of

these changes to specific causes. Kundzewicz (2004) under-

lines the importance of not only trend detection but also trend

attribution to elucidate the reasons for these changes. In this

context, it is common practice to set up comparisons or cor-

relations between the variable under consideration and the

features of the system in which it is embedded (Merz et al.,

2012a). However, previous analyses often considered trend

magnitudes as the main subject of investigation, e.g. the cor-

relation of observed streamflow trend magnitudes with cer-

tain catchment characteristics (e.g. glacier coverage). In ad-

dition, trends used for correlation analyses were mainly de-

rived from annual or seasonal (3-monthly) streamflow av-

erages. Both of these approaches are only partially capable

of attributing trends, as streamflow integrates multiple pro-

cesses across the watershed and different time scales. Hence

the isolation of trends that are caused by a single source is of-

ten not possible, resulting in ambiguous outcomes (Merz et

al., 2012a). Additionally, correlation can only give hints and

does not imply causation. This is especially true in our case,

as many of the watershed attributes are themselves correlated

with each other (usually, the higher a watershed, the more

glaciated and the less vegetated it is). In recent years there

has been some progress towards the attribution of streamflow

trends via other approaches: Bard et al. (2011) made a rele-

vant step forward by regime-specific trend analyses, as trend

causing processes differ from one regime to another. Déry

et al. (2009) used a simple model to simulate the cause-and-

effect relations between the volume/timing of snowmelt and

streamflow.

Apart from the hydrological changes caused by earlier

spring snowmelt, it is often difficult to find robust links be-

tween trend causes and their effects in observational data.

Few studies have analysed the long-term effects of glacier

mass loss on streamflow. Glaciers may have already reached

the turning point when glacier mass has decreased to such a

degree that meltwater volumes are reduced as well (Braun et

al., 2000). Stahl and Moore (2006) fitted a regression model

for August streamflow and then analysed trends in the residu-

als. They found that most of the glacier-fed streams in British

Columbia, Canada, are in the state of decreasing meltwater

volumes. In Europe, however, Pellicciotti et al. (2010) related

ice volume changes with streamflow trends and showed that

streamflow is still increasing in four Swiss watersheds with

high glacier coverage, and decreasing in one with low cover-

age.

Next to changes through earlier snowmelt and increased

glacial melt, climate change also influences streamflow

through e.g. increasing evapotranspiration (ET) (Walter et

al., 2004) or an increase of the timber line (Walther, 2003).

Nevertheless, robust links between detected trends and their

causes are often missing.

Summing up, there are several studies that elaborate on

certain aspects of trend causes in alpine catchments. How-

ever, an integrated attempt would be desirable. For this pur-

pose, the present study combines the benefits of a temporally

highly resolved trend analysis that is applicable to all alpine

runoff regimes with hydrological process understanding to

explain seasonal streamflow changes in Western Austria. We

aim to extend the knowledge about regional trend causes,

with an attempt to provide a holistic picture of the changes

found under different alpine streamflow conditions. We limit

our study to changes in mean values, and exclude analyses

of extreme values since these changes might be caused by

different processes. For publications on low flow and flood

regime changes, see e.g. Birsan et al. (2005), Parajka et

al. (2009, 2010), Blöschl et al. (2011) and Hall et al. (2014).

The present study is divided into two parts. On the basis of

the findings in the first part (an analysis of annually averaged

trends/indicators), we derived the following hypotheses:

– In higher-altitude, glaciated watersheds in the study

region, rising temperatures result in increased glacial

melt, which in turn causes positive annual streamflow

trends. Most of the larger glaciers still have not reached
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the point where annual streamflow decreases because of

decreasing glacier area.

– In lower-altitude, unglaciated watersheds, increasing

temperatures result in earlier snowmelt and less precip-

itation falling as snow. This in turn leads to multiple

hydrological changes such as higher ET, higher infiltra-

tion or changing storage characteristics, to name a few.

The negative streamflow trends in the study region are a

result of these changes.

– In watersheds located at middle altitudes and covered by

a smaller glacier percentage, both processes are preva-

lent to a lesser degree and compensate for each other.

To support these theories, it is necessary to attribute the

streamflow trends. This is done in the second part of the

study: it is realized via a seasonal examination of the

changes, as the driving processes for these changes might be

limited to a smaller scale than the annual one.

2 Data

The study area is situated in Western Austria, mainly in

North Tirol. With 970± 290 mm average precipitation per

year (based on station data, 1980–2010), this is a relatively

dry region in the Alps as it is situated in the rain shadow of

the northern and southern alpine border ranges. The study re-

gion includes altitudes from 673 m up to 3768 m a.s.l., with

an extent of roughly 200 km in the east–west direction and

60 km in the north–south direction. There is a temperate cli-

mate with distinct precipitation maxima in summer. The ma-

jority of the watersheds under study drain into the Inn, Drava

and Lech rivers, all tributaries of the Danube. For the most

part, grassland and coniferous forest dominate the land use in

the lower catchment areas, whereas the percentage of rocky

areas with little or no vegetation increases with increasing

watershed altitude. Due to the strong influence of glacier and

snowmelt, mostly glacial and nival discharge regimes pre-

vail, which means discharge quantities have a distinct sea-

sonal cycle with maxima in spring or summer and low flows

in winter.

In the present analysis, we studied daily observations

of mean, minimum and maximum temperatures (Tavg: 29,

Tmin: 12 and Tmax: 10 stations), snow depth (SD: 43 stations)

and streamflow (Q: 32 gauges), which were provided by Hy-

drographischer Dienst Tirol (Innsbruck), AlpS GmbH (Inns-

bruck), Zentralanstalt für Meteorologie und Geodynamik

(Vienna) and Tiroler Wasserkraft AG (Innsbruck). Tmin and

Tmax data was taken from the HOMSTART data set (homog-

enized station data sets, Nemec et al., 2012). Hourly temper-

ature data were only available for the Vernagt station, and

were provided by the Kommission für Glaziologie (Munich,

Escher-Vetter et al., 2014). The IDs of the T and SD stations

were generated from the rank of station altitude, Q station

IDs from the rank of mean watershed altitude; i.e. the higher

the adjacent watershed, the lower the ID. Prior to the analy-

sis, streamflow records were normalized by catchment area

(flow rate per unit area). In Kormann et al. (2014), precipita-

tion trends were studied as well. However, no clear and co-

herent significant change patterns could be identified in this

study (similar to e.g. Pellicciotti et al., 2010 or Schimon et

al., 2011). Precipitation changes might exist, but cannot be

detected due to methodological limitations stemming from a

low signal-to-noise ratio.

All hydroclimatic data sets were checked by Austrian gov-

ernment officials via extensive examinations and plausibil-

ity checks. We additionally ensured that no data inhomo-

geneities remained. We further excluded streamflow records

of catchments influenced by major hydro-electric power pro-

duction. Unfortunately, it was impossible to exclude all wa-

tersheds with influences from hydro power stations, as water

resources in Western Austria are used extensively: in Tirol

alone there are approximately 950 small-scale hydro power

plants of differing type with a capacity lower than 10 MW1.

However, the great majority of the small hydro power plants

in Austria are run-of-river power plants (A. Egger (Tirolean

spokesman of the association of small hydro power plants

in Austria), personal communication, 29 July 2014). These

power plants do not have any pondage and thus there is no

delay of river runoff. The rest of the small hydro power

plants are mostly equipped with 1-day water storage vol-

umes, which means there is a maximum delay of an aver-

age daily discharge amount, so the impacts on the seasonal

discharge behaviour are very limited.

Nine of the 32 catchments analysed are nested. We used

the approach that was applied as well in Birsan et al. (2005):

to guarantee spatial independence of the station data, we

checked for a considerable increase in watershed area among

the corresponding gauges. Only the station pair Innergschlöß

(39 km2) and Tauernhaus (60 km2) did not meet the require-

ments as defined in Birsan et al. (2005). However, as these

basins were necessary to increase the number of catchments

with glacial influence and the requirements of station inde-

pendence were not violated too strongly, we left them in the

data set.

We selected the period 1980–2010 for the data analysis.

This ensured consistent data length for all hydroclimatic vari-

ables and best data availability. In this period, the Greater

Alpine Region experienced a strong increase in air tempera-

ture by about 1.3 ◦C, compared to about 0.7 ◦C between 1900

and 1980 (Auer et al., 2007). Furthermore, the magnitudes of

streamflow, temperature, snow depth and snowfall trends are

greatest for this period within the study region (Kormann et

al., 2014).

The characteristics of the watersheds and their IDs are

summarized in Table 1. Figure 1 shows a map of the study

1http://www.kleinwasserkraft.at/en/hydropower-tyrol,

July 2014
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Table 1. List of the gauging stations used in this study (sorted by mean altitude) and their characteristics.

Station Station name (and ID Altitude Latitude Longitude Gauged Mean Glacier Maximum

ID of nested basin) (m) area basin coverage basin

(km2) altitude (%) altitude

(m) (m)

1 Vernagt 2640 46.8678 10.8007 11 3127 71.9 3535

2 Vent (1) 1891 46.8665 10.8895 90 2934 33.0 3768

3 Gepatschalm 1895 46.9112 10.7142 55 2880 39.3 3492

4 Obergurgl 1883 46.8717 10.9998 73 2849 28.2 3537

5 Huben (1, 2, 4) 1186 47.0508 10.9598 517 2700 15.7 3768

6 St. Leonhard 1337 47.0796 10.8312 167 2613 15.5 3768

7 Hinterbichl 1321 47.0026 12.3380 107 2600 14.3 3666

8 Innergschlöß 1687 47.1099 12.4551 39 2590 29.4 3666

9 Tumpen (1, 2, 4, 5, 18) 924 47.1707 10.9031 786 2579 11.8 3768

10 Ritzenried (6) 1095 47.1329 10.7711 220 2544 13.2 3768

11 Neukaser 1824 47.0225 11.6877 24 2499 9.6 3440

12 Tauernhaus (8) 1504 47.1037 12.4990 60 2474 19.4 3666

13 Spöttling 1486 47.0106 12.6358 47 2473 10.6 3535

14 Kühtai 1902 47.2124 10.9994 9 2448 0.0 3016

15 Galtür-Au 1544 46.9988 10.1747 98 2411 5.7 3332

16 Waier (7) 931 46.9798 12.5290 285 2376 8.4 3666

17 Sulzau 882 47.2185 12.2508 81 2354 17.2 3586

18 Fundusalm 1600 47.1492 10.8909 13 2336 0.0 3097

19 See i. P. 1019 47.1051 10.4541 385 2303 1.6 3397

20 Habach 880 47.2322 12.3276 45 2117 6.9 3211

21 Mallnitz 1174 46.9661 13.1835 85 2081 0.6 3280

22 Steeg 1113 47.2643 10.2867 248 1951 0.0 2808

23 Bad Hofgastein 837 47.1456 13.1184 221 1937 1.3 3188

24 Haidbach 888 47.2377 12.4921 75 1915 0.0 2922

25 Rauris 917 47.2233 12.9999 242 1841 1.6 3220

26 Vorderhornbach 958 47.3842 10.5389 64 1726 0.0 2592

27 Hopfreben 943 47.3144 10.0416 42 1701 0.0 2593

28 Wagrain 849 47.3102 13.3112 91 1594 0.0 2550

29 Viehhofen 861 47.3487 12.7448 151 1550 0.0 2325

30 Mellau (27) 673 47.3881 9.8790 229 1494 0.0 2351

31 Laterns 830 47.2956 9.7195 33 1475 0.0 1963

32 Ehrwald 958 47.4150 10.9159 88 1467 0.0 2874

area together with the meteorological stations used and an-

nual streamflow trends.

3 Methods

3.1 Detection of annual streamflow trends and timing

changes

3.1.1 Trends of annual streamflow averages

First, we derived trends of annual streamflow to understand

whether the overall yearly water availability changes while

there is no information about seasonal changes. For this pur-

pose, annual averages of streamflow were first calculated and

later tested on trend significance and magnitude. To compute

trend significance, we applied the Mann–Kendall test, con-

sidering autocorrelation and cross-correlation. Trend magni-

tude was calculated using Sen’s slope estimator. The Mann–

Kendall test and Sen’s slope estimator are standard methods

in hydroclimatology. For an in-depth description, see Ap-

pendix A.

Afterwards, both significant and insignificant annual

trends were plotted on a map of the study area and against

the mean watershed altitude. Lastly, general change patterns

were identified.

3.1.2 Minimum detectability

To cope with the problem that trends may exist but not

get detected because of a low signal-to-noise ratio, we cal-

culated minimal detectable trends (1MD) as proposed by

Morin (2011). To calculate the 1MD of a given time se-

ries, we used the relationship that is represented in Fig. 6

of Morin (2011). This is justified, as the minimal detectable
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Figure 1. Study area with meteorological stations, watershed boundaries, glaciers and trends of mean annual streamflow in percent change

per year (period: 1980–2010; significance level: α= 0.1). Station ID next to the triangles.

trend does not depend on the magnitude of the data. The

plot displays the change of the probability of significant

trend detection versus signal-to-noise ratio (S/N ) and record

length (R), averaged over all previously simulated trend val-

ues. For a given time series with a given record length it is

then necessary to look up the S/N that fits the red contour

in the figure, i.e. the S/N at which the probability computed

reaches the 0.5 threshold. This S/N is then transferred into

1MD using:

1MD =
S/N · σ(X)

R
, (1)

where σ(X) is the standard deviation of the series of aver-

aged observations (e.g. average annual streamflow).

3.1.3 Streamflow timing changes

To detect changes of the timing of seasonal streamflow, we

used the approach of Renner and Bernhofer (2011). Here, a

first order Fourier form model is fitted to runoff data x with

n observations per year (Stine et al., 2009; Renner and Bern-

hofer 2011):

Y =
2

n

j=n∑
j=1

e2iπ(j−0.5)/n
(
xj − x

)
. (2)

From the complex valued Y , we estimate the phase

8x = tan−1(R(Y )/I(Y )) from the real and imaginary parts

of Y . The annual phase of a variable describes the timing of

its maximum within a given year. The amplitude Ax = |Y |

describes its range. By applying this harmonic filter to each

year of data, we obtained an annual series of phase and am-

plitude which is further tested for trends.

The approach was considered suitable for our purposes as

well, as all of the annual hydrographs in our data set follow

a distinct seasonal cycle with strong streamflow maxima in

summer and minima in winter. Fourier form models are a

more robust measure than other commonly used indicators,

such as the centre of volume (Whitfield, 2013; Renner and

Bernhofer, 2011). For further reading on this method, see

Stine et al. (2009).

3.2 Trend attribution via subseasonal examinations of

streamflow changes

3.2.1 Trends and characteristic dates

To understand the relationship between streamflow trends

and the variables that cause these trends, we derived high

temporal resolution trends of streamflow on the one hand as

the target variable and both (1) the trends and (2) character-

istic dates (CDs) of explanatory variables on the other hand.

We assume that it is possible to represent certain processes

via these trends and the CDs. If streamflow trends and the

trends and CDs of temperature and snow depth occur at the

same time, we suppose that this might be an indicator for one

of the causes of the Q trends.

1. Initially, trends of filtered streamflow data in daily res-

olution were derived. This approach enables the detec-

tion of finer temporal changes compared to the conven-

tional annual or seasonal Mann–Kendall trend test. The

30-day moving average (30DMA) trends of Q, Tmean,

www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/19/1225/2015/ Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 19, 1225–1245, 2015
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Tmin, Tmax and SD were calculated in the following way:

at first, the station data set under consideration was fil-

tered using a 30-day moving average. Then a time series

of each DOY for the years 1980–2010 is derived which

we then test for trends on the basis of the Mann–Kendall

trend test and Sen’s slope estimator (see Appendix A).

This procedure yields a 365-value data set per station,

which provides information on significance and mag-

nitude of the 30DMA trend for every day of the year.

These series allowed us to pinpoint the emergence, di-

rection and magnitude of trends within the course of the

year. In addition, daily field significances show during

which DOYs the trend patterns found were significant

overall. The approach of trend detection via moving av-

erages was similarly applied in Western US by Kim and

Jain (2010) and Déry et al. (2009), however, they used

only 3- and 5-day moving averages and they analysed

trends in streamflow. In contrast, the 30-day moving av-

erage windows reduce daily fluctuations considerably.

With this, the influence of single events on a specific

DOY, which might cause erroneous trends, is reduced

as well.

2. Next to the trends, characteristic dates of the annual cy-

cle of Q, Tmean, Tmin, Tmax and SD were derived. To

calculate these CDs, all data sets were first smoothed

by a 30-day moving average. Through this, compara-

bility to the 30DMA trends is ensured and a more ro-

bust estimate of the CD is obtained because of reduced

fluctuations. Then we calculated the mean annual cycles

for each variable and each station for the years 1980

to 2010, in a daily resolution. Afterwards we selected

the characteristic dates: for streamflow, the DOY of the

overall annual maximum streamflow (DOYQmax ) was

chosen. With regard to the CDs of Tmean, Tmin and Tmax,

we selected the average DOY when temperature passes

the freezing point in spring and autumn (T = 0 ◦C –

mean DOY when T >−0.2 and T <+0.2 ◦C), as this

point is crucial for multiple hydroclimatological pro-

cesses in the watershed (DOY0◦Tmean/min/max
). Concern-

ing snow depth, the average DOY of the annual max-

imum snow depth was chosen to indicate the date of

the average start of the snowmelt in the watersheds

(DOYSDmax ).

The CDs of Tmean, Tmin, Tmax and SD had to be fitted to the

average altitudes of the watersheds. For this purpose, the av-

erage CD of each station was depicted as a function of station

altitude. As all the CDs analysed had an approximate linear

relationship with altitude, the DOYs of the trends and thresh-

olds were transferred to the mean altitudes of the watersheds

on the basis of a linear regression model.

3.2.2 Linear model identification

An empirical statistical model is another tool for analysing

which processes cause streamflow trends. Hence, a multi-

ple linear model was fitted to the 30DMA streamflow trends

found in the study region. This was restricted to the pe-

riod between the beginning of March and mid-September

(DOY 60 to DOY 250), where 85 % of the total annual

streamflow and 84 % of the seasonal streamflow trends

(based on absolute trend magnitudes) occur. It is approxi-

mately the time between the average annual snow depth max-

imum (top-of-winter) in spring, before snow and glacier melt

starts, and the average start of snow depth increases in au-

tumn.

Based on the previous results of this study, we gathered all

possible variables, which then served as predictor variables

(independent variables): next to catchment properties such

as mean watershed altitude, glacier (forest etc.) percentage or

decrease of glaciated area, we used linear regression to trans-

fer long-term average temperatures to the mean watershed

altitudes. This means that the assignment of the average tem-

peratures was based on regionally derived temperature lapse

rates. We decided not to use snow data, as the assignment of

snow depth to certain altitudes is highly uncertain. The 1T

time series were 30DMA temperature trends averaged over

all available stations. This was feasible as similar trends con-

cerning timing and magnitude occur at all stations analysed.

Similarly to the earlier analyses, all the data sets of hydro-

climatological variables were filtered on the basis of 30-day

moving averages beforehand.

Different combinations were first tested via a heuris-

tic search based on the R package glmulti (version: 1.0.7,

Calcagno and de Mazancourt, 2010). Later, the model with

the best performance in terms of an information criterion was

chosen.

3.2.3 Hourly trends

To get an impression of the changes on a subdaily scale and

support the previous statements based on seasonal trends,

we analysed hourly streamflow and temperature data. We se-

lected several gauges that were representative for the area

(Gepatschalm, Obergurgl, Tumpen; ID no. 3, 4 and 9; Ta-

ble 1) with differing glacier percentages (39.3, 28.2 and

11.8 %). Obergurgl and Tumpen are located in the Ötztal val-

ley; Gepatschalm is located in an adjacent valley. The data

were available only in the period 1985 to 2010 (compared

to 1980 to 2010 for the earlier analyses). The applied meth-

ods are analogous to the previous analyses: for each station,

DOY and hour, 30DMA trends were calculated and depicted

in a similar way to the seasonal 30DMA trends. However,

compared to the earlier plots, the ordinate is now changed

from rank of station altitude to hour of day. Accordingly, the

averages of 1 day’s trend magnitudes (the entire y axis) are
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Figure 2. Trend magnitude (percent and absolute values) versus station ID (sorted by rank of mean watershed altitude – 1= highest).

the same values as the trend magnitudes of one station in the

earlier plot.

4 Results

The results and discussion sections are structured according

to the analyses that were conducted (for a schematic illustra-

tion, see Fig. A1).

In the first part, we analysed trends of annually averaged

streamflow and trends of the results of the Fourier form mod-

els. For this purpose, three different approaches were used:

(1) mapping of annual trends in the study area, (2) analy-

ses of a potential altitude dependency of the annual trends

and (3) analyses of trends of the phase and the amplitude of

the annual streamflow cycle. Based on the outcomes of these

analyses, we defined research hypotheses (see Sect. 1).

In the second part, we derived trends of filtered daily

streamflow, temperature (mean, maximum and minimum)

and snow depth, to support our hypotheses. These sea-

sonal trends were then further applied in the attribution

approaches: (1) a combination of characteristic dates and

trends, (2) a multiple regression model for streamflow trends

and (3) hourly trends.

4.1 Detection of trends based on annual averages,

phases and amplitudes

Figure 1 displays the annual streamflow trends (1Qyear),

which were calculated from the change per year divided by

mean annual streamflow, on a map of the study area. Roughly

two-thirds of 1Qyear in the study region are not signifi-

cant at a significance level of α= 0.1, and no field signifi-

cance was detected. The mapped trends neither depict any

clear spatial trend pattern nor show strong overall changes

in alpine hydrology. However, when presenting all annual

streamflow trends, significant and insignificant, versus sta-

tion ID as a rank of mean watershed altitude, another impres-

sion stands out (Fig. 2): it seems that higher-altitude water-

sheds depict mostly positive trends, whereas lower-altitude

watersheds show negative trends. The watersheds at mid-

altitudes show both positive and negative trends. Only nine

out of 32 trends, where the change signal is high enough

compared to the noise, are significant. The other ones are

below the corresponding 1MDs. This applies both for trends

calculated from the change per year divided by mean annual

streamflow (Fig. 2a) and for trends derived from absolute val-

ues (Fig. 2b). Concerning the phase of streamflow, there is a

clear signal of decreasing trends at higher stations (Fig. 2c),

representing an earlier onset of spring freshet. At lower sta-

tions, phase trends are insignificant, mostly due to higher

signal-to-noise ratios, which increase the minimal detectable

trend (dashed lines). The trends of the streamflow amplitudes

show a similar behaviour to the trends of annual Q averages,

but shifted to mostly negative trends (Fig. 2d): in general,

amplitudes are decreasing, but less so at higher stations and

more so at lower stations.

All the trends mentioned above show an explicit correla-

tion with the mean watershed altitude, which does not depend

on trend significance (Table 2). Note that the Pearson’s cor-

relation coefficients of significant trends are based on fewer

values, so in this case higher correlation coefficients are eas-

ier to obtain. All of the correlations tested significant at the

α= 0.1 level.
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Figure 3. Seasonal distribution of daily streamflow trends (period: 1980–2010; significance level: α= 0.1); (a) 30DMA trend magnitude,

only where significant trends are detected (dark blue if not significant); (b) significant and insignificant 30 DMA trend magnitudes; bar above

upper diagram: pink if the 30DMA trends are field-significant; bar on the right of upper diagram: pink if the annual streamflow trend of the

corresponding station is significant.

Table 2. Pearson’s r between annual streamflow trends and mean

watershed altitude.

Significant Insignificant Both

trends only trends only

1Qyear, percent 0.84 0.54 0.68

1Qyear, absolute 0.81 0.65 0.62

1Qphase 0.86 0.68 0.83

1Qamplitude 0.87 0.74 0.76

4.2 Trend attribution via subseasonal trends

4.2.1 Trends and characteristic dates of streamflow

As already found in Kormann et al. (2014), coherent 30DMA

streamflow trend patterns appear when plotted against the

time of year and altitude (Fig. 3a). We refer to the groups

discernible in these plots as “trend patterns”. Streamflow

clearly rises in spring, followed by decreases in summer;

both trend patterns depend on watershed altitude. Another

obvious pattern is the positive one in autumn, roughly from

October to December; this one was not found to be altitude-

dependent. Over most of the time, the 30DMA trends are

field-significant (Fig. 3a, bar above diagram), meaning the

trend patterns as a whole are statistically more frequent than

expected by random chance.

At higher-altitude basins, significant Q trends in annual

averages (1Qyear) were found especially where 1Q30DMA

in spring have high values (Fig. 3a, bar on the right). At lower

stations, only two significant 1Qyear were detected, both at

watersheds where hardly any positive 1Q30DMA were de-

tected.

When analysing all 30DMA streamflow trends (Fig. 3b),

not only the significant ones, the designated trend patterns

are even more obvious. An additional positive trend pattern

occurs in mid-August at higher stations, though this one is

less evident than the others.

The CD that indicates the DOY when the long-term annual

streamflow peak occurs (DOYQmax ) is often found after the

increasing trends in spring and before the decreasing trends

in summer (Fig. 3b), which is especially true for lower sta-

tions. This means that increasing Q trends mostly occur dur-

ing the rising limb and decreasing ones during the falling

limb of the seasonal hydrograph. These patterns correspond

to a shift in the hydrograph and thus a decreasing trend in the

phase of streamflow timing.
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Figure 4. (a) Station altitude vs. DOY of daily Tmean passing the freezing point in spring; (b) same as (a), but for autumn; (c) station altitude

vs. DOY of annual SD maximum; all graphs with the line of best fit and corresponding equation. DOYs are calculated as averages of the

period 1980–2010.

4.2.2 Characteristic dates and trends of temperature

and snow depth

The analysis on elevation dependence of the CDs of T and

SD derived from climate stations is presented in Fig. 4. The

average DOYs of daily Tmean, Tmin and Tmax surpassing the

freezing point (DOY0◦Tmean/min/max
) all depend on altitude, in

spring as well as in autumn (Fig. 4a and b). The same applies

for the average DOY of the annual snow depth maximum

(DOYSDmax , Fig. 4c). Almost all the characteristic dates show

a linear relationship with station altitude. Thus this linear re-

lation is being used to establish a representative, long-term

CD for each watershed using the mean catchment altitude.

Regarding trends, there are differences between the Tmin,

Tmax and Tmean trends, but these mostly concern the trend

magnitude, not its direction or timing (Fig. 5a–c). Compar-

ing single stations with each other, it is obvious that the T

trends appear in temporal clusters that start and end during

similar DOYs. Four main patterns of field-significant posi-

tive T trends are evident: (1) mid-March until the beginning

of May, (2) mid-May until the end of June, (3) the beginning

of July until mid-August and (4) the beginning of October

until mid-November. The Tmax trends are roughly twice as

intense as the ones for Tmin and Tmean, but field significance

was detected only in two of the four highlighted segments

(upper bar in Fig. 5). For most of the stations, the magni-

tude and days of occurrence are similar, meaning there is no

altitude dependence of the T trend signal.

Figure 5d shows the analogous trend results for the ex-

planatory variable snow depth (SD). Strong negative SD

trends dominate the results; however, some positive trends

occur at two upper stations and around November at many

of the stations. One main cluster of field-significant trends in

spring can be distinguished, which also indicates that local

significant trends were found only in spring.

4.2.3 Comparison of the timing of trends and

characteristic dates of streamflow with those of

temperature and snow depth

Spring (DOY0◦Tmax Spring
to DOY0◦Tmin Spring

): DOY0◦Tmax Spring

and DOYSDmax appear during similar days as the

first Q trends (Fig. 5e). Between DOY0◦Tmax Spring
and

DOY0◦Tmean Spring
, the Q trend magnitudes further increase,

most of them in shifts, i.e. first the lower basins around

early March and the later ones in April. In April, there is

a general major peak in the observed streamflow trends at

basically all of the watersheds. This is also the time when

field-significant SD trends turn up at the majority of stations

(Fig. 5d). During this period, it seems that there is an

elevation-dependent trend pattern between DOY0◦Tmax Spring

and DOY0◦Tmin Spring
, superposed by an elevation-independent

one.

The overall strongest Q trends occur at high-lying water-

sheds after the average daily Tmean is positive and when Tmin

is still negative. T trends are also at their highest levels at
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this time of year, and the dynamics of the T trends resemble

the ones in theQ trends with overall maxima between end of

May and beginning of June. Pearson’s r between all single

streamflow trends from DOY0◦Tmean Spring
to DOY0◦Tmin Spring

and the corresponding glacier percentage in the watershed

was calculated at 0.74, which means the strongest Q trends

turn up mostly at watersheds that are highly glaciated.

Some trends at mid-altitude watersheds stand out with

high magnitudes and long persistence (at gauges No. 8, 12,

17). All these rivers are fed by glaciers that originate from

the Hohe Tauern region (eastern side of the study region,

cf. Fig. 1).

Summer (DOY0◦Tmin Spring
to DOY0◦Tmin Autumn

): during sum-

mer, many of the Q trends observed are negative, with the

strongest ones at lower basins after Tmin has crossed the

freezing point in spring. At higher, glaciated watersheds,

negative Q trends occur only after positive Q trends have

diminished. Field-significant T trends go along with these

Q trends; both of them are especially strong from mid-May

until mid-June.

Autumn (DOY0◦Tmin Autumn
to DOY0◦Tmax Autumn

): in autumn

there are two main patterns with opposing signs: negative

Q trends at higher-altitude watersheds in September and

slightly positive Q trends at all watersheds around Octo-

ber. In September, the negative Q trends coincide with neg-

ative T trends. In October, positive field-significant trends

in Tmean and Tmin were detected. DOY0◦Tmax_Autumn
and

DOY0◦Tmin_Autumn
do not border the Q trends as clearly as in

spring.

Winter (DOY0◦Tmax Autumn
to DOY0◦Tmax Spring

): all through-

out winter, there is hardly any streamflow persisting in the

highest watersheds. This is also reflected in the fact that there

are only few trends at the upper 20 watersheds. In contrast,

minor streamflow trends exist at lower watersheds; however,

there is no clear positive or negative pattern and trend mag-

nitudes are small.

4.2.4 Empirical statistical model for streamflow trends

The heuristic model selection based on the information cri-

teria identified the most relevant explanatory variables. The

best performance (the adjusted R2 was calculated as 0.70)

was achieved with the model in Eq. (3). Note that we normal-

ized the trend of streamflow at a specific DOY (1Q30DMA),

as well as the first derivative of the seasonal 30DMA Q av-

erage (Q30DMA) by the long-term average streamflow at a

specific DOY ( ˙Q30DMA).
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1Q30DMA

Q30DMA

= 0.0017− 0.0961Tmin+ 0.0036

˙Q30DMA

Q30DMA

+ 0.59
Aice

Atot

1Tmin (3)

From the a priori selected explanatory variables, we found

that only three variables are required to predict the stream-

flow trend at a specific day of the year: minimum temper-

ature, the first derivative of streamflow indicating rising or

falling streamflow conditions as well as the percentage of

glaciated area in a watershed (Aice/Atot) multiplied by the

30DMA Tmin trend in ◦C per year for the corresponding

DOY.

The prerequisites of a linear model (homoscedasticity, nor-

mally distributed residuals) were checked via standard diag-

nostic plots. The large majority of the predicted trend values

were in accordance with the observed ones (Fig. 6); only sev-

eral very high values (> 4 %) could not be simulated well.

All of these values were found at the gauge with the highest

percentage of glaciated area in the watershed (ID 1, Vernagt).

Also at this gauge, there are several occasions when observed

trends are zero although the model predicts that there will be

a trend. This happens during earlier DOYs, when there is no

discharge as all water in the basin is still frozen.

4.2.5 Analysis of hourly streamflow trends

The overall results of the hourly T andQ trend analysis show

similar structures to the seasonal one (Fig. 7). ConcerningQ,

there are certain periods when subdaily dynamics inQ trends

are obvious, like the period from mid-May until mid-June.

During other periods, there is hardly any difference between

the trends at different times of day.

More specifically, from mid-March to early May, there is

merely a diurnal dynamic in the Q trends. Positive T trends

without any explicit diurnal dynamic occur at the same time.

In contrast, from mid-May until mid-June there is a clear de-

pendency between the positive trends in the afternoon, the

time of day and the watershed analysed: the lower the water-

shed and the smaller the glacier percentage, the later the Q

trends occur and the lower are their magnitudes.

5 Discussion

5.1 Detection of trends based on annual averages,

phases and amplitudes

The positive (and often significant) annual streamflow trends

at higher-altitude glaciated watersheds might be a sign that

glaciers in Western Austria are still in the phase, where over-

all streamflow still rises due to increasing glacial melt. This

corresponds well with other studies in the European Alps

(Pellicciotti et al., 2010; Bard et al., 2011; Braun and Escher-

Vetter, 1996).
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Figure 6. Scatterplot of predicted vs. observed streamflow trends in

percent per year on the day considered.

Contrary to that, the annual Q trends at lower-altitude

basins are often insignificant and negative. Rising tempera-

tures change hydroclimatic conditions in the basins, resulting

in e.g. shorter winters, higher ET, higher infiltration and al-

ternating storage capacities (Berghuijs et al., 2014). Hence,

less water contributes directly to runoff, which might be a

potential cause for the negative annual trends observed in

lower-altitude basins.

The ambiguous change signals of annual Q trends at mid-

altitude watersheds with little or no glacier cover might be a

result of a balancing effect of increased glacial melt and ris-

ing ET. Hence, trends are mostly lower than the correspond-

ing minimal detectable trends, so in many cases, no signifi-

cance is detected. This agrees with Birsan et al. (2005), who

found no increasing annual Q trends in basins with a glacier

cover of less than 10 %.

The present analysis of annual streamflow trends shows

once more that it is important to include insignificant trends

in the interpretation of the results. It might not have been

possible to find the overall altitude-dependent patterns when

only looking at significant results. However, it is crucial to

interpret the insignificant trend results more carefully.

The analyses of Q phase and Q amplitude highlight the

different behaviour of higher- and lower-altitude watersheds

under climate change. We observe significant shifts towards

earlier streamflow timing in the upper catchments, whereas

the amplitudes decrease in the lower catchments. However,

the Fourier form models are increasingly uncertain in lower

catchments where the annual hydrograph deviates from a har-

monic function. Therefore, a seasonal trend analysis is re-

quired to detect potential regime changes.

5.2 Trend attribution via subseasonal trends

5.2.1 Comparison of the timing of trends and

characteristic dates of streamflow with those of

temperature and snow depth

Spring: the ambiguous structure of the mid-January to

April streamflow increases (altitude-dependent vs. altitude-
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Figure 7. Seasonal distribution of hourly trend magnitudes (1985–2010): (a) T at Vernagt; (b) Q at Gepatschalm; (c) Q at Obergurgl; (d) Q

at Tumpen.

independent trends) is possibly caused by the following two

mechanisms.

On the one hand; temperatures need to rise above freezing

level to allow for snowmelt initiation. This DOY depends on

the altitude of the snowpack (e.g. Reece and Aguado (1992)

found an altitudinal melt onset gradient of 4 days per 100 m

in the Sierra Nevada). With T trends occurring during the

whole spring, snowmelt initiation shifted to earlier DOYs,

which probably caused the elevation-dependent trend pat-

tern.

On the other hand, the average spring rise of streamflow

occurs at most of the watersheds in the study region dur-

ing similar days of the year (see Kormann et al., 2014),

which implies that snowmelt starts simultaneously at differ-

ent altitudes. Hence, it seems that snowmelt in our study

region is highly driven via weather patterns and their hy-

drological effects such as rain-on-snow events that influence

e.g. whole valleys and not just single altitude bands. Garvel-

mann et al. (2015) showed that snowmelt is strongly driven

via rain-on-snow events and highly depends on the previous

moisture of the snow pack. Lundquist et al. (2004) observed

altitude-independent snowmelt in single years. With increas-

ing T , rain-on-snow events might have turned up earlier in

the season, thus causing the elevation-independent trend pat-

tern during spring.

It is possible that in some years the first mechanism is

stronger and in other years the second, with both of them

moving to earlier DOYs.

The May to June streamflow increases at upper water-

sheds are the strongest Q trends that were found. The sim-

ilar dynamics of T and positive Q trends during this period

suggest a strongly temperature-driven trend cause. Further-

more, not only the high correlation of the Q trend magni-

tude with watershed glacier percentage but also the fact that

many trends in glaciated basins persist when average Tmin

has already been above 0 ◦C for many days (see next section)

indicates that these patterns might be caused by increasing

glacial melt. The strong Q trends of watersheds in the Hohe

Tauern region suggest a particularly high glacial meltdown

in this area.

All these evidences suggest that the first spring trend pat-

tern is caused by both earlier snowmelt and less snowfall

(Kormann et al., 2014) and the second one is a result of

shrinking glaciers due to rising temperatures. Anyway, one

has to keep in mind that it is practically impossible to explic-

itly separate trends caused by snowmelt and the ones caused

by glacier melt, as melt at lower glacier parts starts while the

upper parts are still covered with snow.

At first glance, glacier melt in May might appear very

early in the year when looking at seasonal streamflow com-
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position. However, one has to note that the trends in glacier

melt should not be confused with the actual amount of

glacier melt: the main ice melt is happening later in the

year, but the strongest trends turn up earlier. These Q trends

are highly connected to temperature trends, which are also

strongest during this time of year (cf. Fig. 5). The results of

modelling approaches (e.g. Alaoui et al., 2014) confirm our

interpretations and suggest that glacier melt starts even ear-

lier in the year.

Summer: in summer, the snow reservoir has already emp-

tied out in most of the watersheds. The negativeQ trends dur-

ing this time of year are possibly part of the effects of earlier

snowmelt timing on streamflow. This shift causes first rising

and directly afterwards dropping streamflow trends in spring

and summer, which were similarly found for watersheds in

western North America by other daily resolved trend anal-

yses (Kim and Jain, 2010; Déry et al., 2009). However, to

fully attribute summertime Q decreases, it would be neces-

sary to separate the effects of shifts in snowmelt timing from

the effects of lower snow accumulation (and with this, lower

snowmelt volumes). This task had been addressed in Déry

et al. (2009) by a simple model approach. However, a sep-

aration of these effects based on analyses of other observed

variables is difficult, as negative Q trends in summer might

also have other causes such as higher infiltration, rising ET

and changing storage conditions (Berghuijs et al., 2014).

At higher-altitude basins, the negative summertime Q

trends are balanced to a certain degree by positive trends due

to excess water from glacial melt, which is evident via trends

that persist far longer than the DOY0◦Tmin Spring
. This superim-

position might also cause positive Q trends in mid-August

at upper stations, maybe because the negative summertime

trends have already weakened then. According to Stahl and

Moore (2006), the biggest difference in streamflow trends of

glaciated and unglaciated basins is found during the month

of August. However, in contrast to their study in Canada, we

found mainly increasing August Q trends at glaciated water-

sheds and slightly decreasing ones at unglaciated watersheds.

The altitude dependency of the timing of DOYQmax high-

lights the need for highly resolved, subseasonal trend analy-

ses: as upward trends generally occur before and downward

trends occur after DOYQmax , a separation of trend statistics in

3-month periods (spring, summer, autumn, winter), as is usu-

ally done in trend studies, might produce ambiguous trend

results, especially in summertime.

Autumn: Cahynová and Huth (2009) showed that signif-

icant increases in cyclonic circulation types are the major

cause for autumn temperature decreases. These negative T

trends in turn might have caused the Q decreases at higher-

altitude basins in September, as during this time of year the

glacier is exceptionally not melting but accumulating. These

effects are possibly increased by the negative summertimeQ

trends due to snow decreases in the previous winter and ear-

lier melt. In contrast, during October, rising Tmean and Tmin

might cause less snowfall and less snow to be accumulated

and hence generate more rainfall-driven runoff during this

time of year. This generally agrees with the interpretations in

earlier literature (e.g. Déry et al., 2005).

Winter: during winter, Tmax is far below zero, so on av-

erage no melt processes are possible. However, tempera-

tures might reach above zero in the lower catchment ar-

eas of certain watersheds, so positive Q trends could be

caused through lower snow accumulation in these water-

sheds. The negative trends in absolute snow depth might have

been caused at the beginning of the winter, so it is plausible

that these have no effect on streamflow during mid-winter.

These interpretations generally agree with e.g. Scherrer et

al. (2004), who attributed SD decreases at lower-altitude sta-

tions to T increases rather than changes in precipitation pat-

terns.

5.2.2 Empirical statistical model for the identification

of streamflow trends

The multiple linear model is able to simulate daily stream-

flow trends sufficiently well. The predictor ˙Q30DMA accounts

for both positive Q trends in the rising limb of the annual

Q cycle (before the annual maximum) and negative trends

that turn up in the falling limb (cf. Fig. 3). Reinterpreted as

a trend, the term ˙Q30DMA corresponds to a shift in earlier

streamflow timing of 1 day per year. The coefficient (0.36)

in our model adjusts this term to the shift found in our

data. For the 30-year study period, this counts up to a shift

of 10.8 days of earlier streamflow timing, which is simi-

lar to shifts reported in the literature. For example, Renner

and Bernhofer (2011) report a shift of 10 to 22 days’ ear-

lier timing (comparing 1950–1988 and 1989–2009) in the

runoff ratio for catchments in the low mountain ranges of

Saxony, Germany. Déry et al. (2005) found that annual peak

snowmelt discharge appears roughly 8 days earlier (study pe-

riod 1964–2000); Stewart et al. (2005) detected a shift of

6–19 days (1948–2003), both in North America and based

on timing measures such as “centre of volume”. However,

depending on factors such as the study period, region and

methods used, results in previous literature differ strongly.

The predictor “Aice/Atot” considers the increased excess

water from glacial melt in the model. The selection of

this term and not e.g. “decrease of glaciated area” (which

has been tested as well) supports the findings of Weber et

al. (2009): as glacial melt mostly occurs at the surface, the

quantity of melt water generally behaves proportionately to

the extent of glaciated area in the watershed, independent of

the underlying glacier thickness.

The glacial melt is driven via temperature increases, hence

the glacier term includes the 30DMA temperature trends. As

the “Aice/Atot1Tmin” term enters the model with a positive

coefficient, one can assume that the majority of the glaciers

have not yet reached the point when overall streamflow de-

creases due to diminishing glacier mass.
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The additional single term “1Tmin” has a negative coef-

ficient, and hence might account for the negative trends in

summertime caused by increased ET, higher infiltration and

decreased snow cover accumulation. The selection of 1Tmin

instead of 1Tmax is somewhat surprising, as one might ex-

pect many of the streamflow trends to be strongest during

daytime, when temperatures are at their highest. Indeed, the

selection makes sense: the ground is potentially frozen once

Tmin falls below zero. If this is the case, additional energy is

necessary for melting during daytime. With a rise in Tmin, en-

ergy that is not needed any more for melting is now available

for atmospheric warming in addition to 1Tmin alone.

The advantage that few input data are necessary has also

some drawbacks: as the model is very slim, it only captures

the main factors that could cause streamflow trends in highly

alpine catchments. Contributors such as changes in ground-

water or precipitation are not accounted for explicitly, only

via their response to the other predictors. In autumn, the

model is not able to simulate the actual trends adequately

either. However, these trends are small in magnitude and do

not influence the overall statements too much.

Furthermore, we found significant autocorrelation in the

residuals, as the Durbin–Watson statistic indeed indicated.

This is violating the assumptions of independence of linear

regression, which often happens when fitting models to time

series with a seasonal cycle. The autocorrelation in the resid-

uals precludes statements on confidence bands and signifi-

cance tests: the standard errors of the regression coefficients

are potentially too small, which prevents higher model pre-

cision. However, our model stands as an approximation only.

We are aware that the model is not perfect, as it is impossible

to find all specific causes that explain the streamflow trends

in our study region. The model is able to simulate streamflow

trends sufficiently well, providing further hints on the causes

of Q trends.

5.2.3 Analysis of subdaily streamflow trends

The hourly Q trend analysis supports the findings of the ear-

lier analyses. To give more detail, the patterns found might

occur for the following reasons: due to the relatively low

albedo of glacial ice (∼ 0.3 to 0.5) compared to snow (∼ 0.7

to 0.9, Paterson, 1994), glacial melt depends more strongly

on incoming radiation than snowmelt. Climate change re-

sults in earlier snow-free conditions on glaciers, which in

turn cause earlier glacial melt during noontime. The result-

ingQ trends are temporally delayed with increasing distance

from the glacier and their magnitudes decrease with decreas-

ing watershed altitude. This might be due to a generally lower

percentage of glaciated area in the lower-altitude basins and

a balancing effect of the negative Q trends which is caused

by earlier snowmelt, lower snow accumulation and rising ET.

In this context, it is noteworthy that there is no clear sub-

daily dynamic in the negative trends during DOYs with T in-

creases: with rising ET, one would expect stronger negative

Q reductions at noon due to the maximum necessary radia-

tion input. Either this is balanced via glacial melt or the mag-

nitude of the changes is too small compared to the reductions

due to the shift of snowmelt to earlier DOYs.

5.2.4 Synthesis of the streamflow trend attribution

approach

In the following we synthesize the streamflow trends and

potential causes. The overall findings are illustrated with

three representative catchments. Figure 8a represents a typi-

cal higher-altitude watershed (Gepatschalm, 2880 m, 39.3 %

glaciated), a mid-altitude, little glaciated watershed (See i. P.,

2303 m, 1.6 % glaciated.) (Fig. 8b) and a lower-altitude,

unglaciated watershed (Ehrwald, 1467 m) (Fig. 8c), which

are depicted along with the detected trends and their probable

main drivers. Our seasonal analyses support the hypotheses

that we proposed in the introduction: the subseasonal struc-

ture of streamflow trends in higher-altitude, glaciated water-

sheds corresponds well with the one that might stem from

glacier wastage. The overall annual 30DMA trend integral

over time (and thus the annual trend) is positive, as addi-

tional water in spring enters the basin (Fig. 8a). In lower-

altitude watersheds, especially summertime decreases lead to

an overall negative annual trend integral (Fig. 8c). In the case

where the annual 30DMA trend integral over time is close to

zero, the trends are caused by shifts rather than by changes of

the overall streamflow amount (Déry et al., 2009). This might

be the case in mid-altitude, little glaciated watersheds, where

only small changes affect the annual hydrograph (Fig. 8b).

In summary, the two main influences on alpine stream-

flow are the increased glacial melt and the shift to earlier

snowmelt, both driven via temperature increases. This is

supported by many studies in alpine regions, where drivers

of streamflow changes were identified via modelling ap-

proaches (e.g. Barnett et al., 2005). Anyway, we want to em-

phasize that our analysis is based on observed station data

only. For this reason, we consider our statements concerning

both the detection and the attribution of the changes to be

more robust than results obtained by stand-alone model ap-

proaches. However, a few patterns still exist, where stream-

flow trend attribution via temperature, glacier and snow

depth changes is not sufficient and thus the need for further

research remains: for example, we could not explicitly iden-

tify the drivers of summer streamflow decreases, especially

with regard to ET increases.

Nevertheless, the shift of snowmelt to earlier DOYs and a

higher rain–snow ratio has been detected also by other stud-

ies. With this, the watershed potentially receives more pre-

cipitation in the form of rain which in turn possibly leads to

higher annual infiltration and interception rates. This water

might be additionally available for ET and vegetation growth

and thus will reduce seasonal – and hence annual – stream-

flow amounts. The study of Berghuijs et al. (2014) supports

this assumption for the contiguous US: they found observa-
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Figure 8. Long-term annual streamflow cycle (1980–2010) of (a) a

higher-altitude watershed (Gepatschalm, 2880 m, 39.3 % glaciated),

(b) a mid-altitude, little glaciated watershed (See i. P., 2303 m,

1.6 % glaciated.) and (c) a lower-altitude, unglaciated watershed

(Ehrwald, 1467 m), trends generated from the end point of Sen’s

slope estimator (dashed line, similar to Déry et al., 2009) and poten-

tial causes. Long arrows correspond to strong drivers, short arrows

to weaker ones.

tional evidence that a reduction in the percentage of snow

in total precipitation goes along with decreases in average

streamflow.

Also higher transpiration rates through vegetation changes

might be (additional) drivers of the summertime streamflow

decreases (Jones, 2011): in the study area, alpine livestock

farming is the main type of cultivation. The decline of this

type of farming during the 1960s and 1970s (Neudorfer et al.,

2012) resulted in a still ongoing overgrowth of former grass-

lands, enhanced by climate-change related land-use changes

such as increases of the timber line (Walther, 2003).

The empirical–statistical model established in the present

study was proved to simulate streamflow trends sufficiently

well. Not only could it serve as a tool to gain deeper insight

into the processes that cause streamflow trends, but it could

also be used to derive streamflow trends in alpine catchments

where a gauge has been installed only recently. T trends were

found to be quite uniform over the entire study region, so

a climate station that is very close to the watershed is not

absolutely mandatory. The percentage of glaciated areas in

the watershed can be derived via glacier cadastres or satellite

imagery.

The analysis of hourly streamflow trends supports the find-

ings of the earlier analysis and shows that hourly resolved

trend analyses can provide additional information on the

changes in alpine streamflow.

6 Conclusions

The present study analyses trends and drivers of observed

streamflow time series in alpine catchments, taking data from

Western Austria as examples. At first, trends of annual aver-

ages were analysed: it was found that streamflow at higher-

altitude watersheds is generally increasing, while it is de-

creasing overall in lower-altitude watersheds. The follow-

ing hypotheses are proposed: (1) positive trends at higher,

glaciated watersheds are caused by increased glacial melt,

(2) negative trends at lower, non-glaciated watersheds are

caused by the hydrological effects of rising temperatures,

such as less snowfall causing higher infiltration and in partic-

ular increasing ET, and (3) many of the trends at watersheds

in mid-altitudes are not identified, because positive and neg-

ative trends cancel each other out and the final annual trend

is too small to be detected. To support these hypotheses, we

attempted to attribute the trends, i.e. we tried to identify the

processes that cause the trends.

The biggest challenge in streamflow trend attribution is

that streamflow measured at one gauge integrates multiple

processes all over the catchment area. This makes the identi-

fication of individual drivers difficult, as the final streamflow

signal is a result of multiple processes where upward and

downward trends could balance each other out. The problem

applies for many trend analyses in the literature, where trends

are calculated from averages over a certain period of time.

Therefore, trends of filtered daily streamflow data are de-

rived, as they allow for a more precise temporal localization

of the trends. The DOYs of these trends are then compared

to average DOYs of other hydroclimatological characteris-

tics, such as the temperature surpassing the average freez-

ing point in spring, or, for example, DOYs of trends in snow

depth. The DOYs of these long-term characteristics fit well

with the ones of the trends found in streamflow time series

and thus can be related to them. Additionally, an empirical
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statistical model and analyses of the subdaily changes gave

further hints for the causes of the streamflow changes in the

study region.

With the present study, we have shown that the hydro-

logical dynamics in alpine areas are changing significantly.

Still, looking at the yearly averages of streamflow data, the

ongoing change is masked by the fact that additional runoff

caused by enhanced glacier melt and possibly increased pre-

cipitation is counterbalanced by modifications of the water

cycle such as higher ET, less snowfall and rising infiltration

in the vegetation season. These opposing forces may balance

out within catchments comprising higher and lower altitudes,

because the increased streamflow mainly prevails in higher

areas while decreasing streamflow is mostly found in lower

areas. We are confident that we have identified a rather robust

trend of hydrological change in specific hydroclimatologi-

cal regions, e.g. alpine catchments. Even though the changes

are only partially identifiable when one is analysing yearly

averages, they can clearly be seen when studying smaller

time increments. This detailed analysis of high-resolution

hydrological time series follows Merz et al. (2012b), who

called for a more rigorous data analysis in order to anal-

yse possible hydrological changes. The identified altered hy-

drological dynamics in the case of the alpine catchments

is driven mostly by temperature increases. This supports

Bronstert et al. (2007), who concluded that temperature in-

creases, rather than precipitation changes, cause hydrologi-

cal changes, which may be quite robustly detectable. A trend

attribution of this kind is an important step towards a scien-

tifically sound assessment of climate-change impacts on hy-

drology. A proceeding step should be the process-based mod-

elling of such hydrological systems (Bronstert et al., 2009),

which – if the detected trends can be replicated by the model

results – can further sustain the findings concerning climate

effects on alpine hydrological systems.

Our attribution approaches could possibly be applied to

regions other than mountainous areas. However, one must be

aware that results might be rather different and/or less iden-

tifiable if changes were not as strongly temperature-driven

as those in mountain regions. As stated above, hydrological

trend studies should attempt not only to detect but also to

attribute the trends. For this reason, it is worth looking for

attribution methods adapted to the particular local condition.

In any case, daily resolved trends are helpful to detect and

attribute hydrological regime changes in alpine catchments,

which could be overseen by annual or trimonthly trend as-

sessment.
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Appendix A: The Mann–Kendall test and Sen’s slope

estimator for trend detection

The rank-based Mann–Kendall (MK) test was used to calcu-

late the trend significance. The MK test has been widely used

in hydrological and climatological analyses (e.g. Gagnon and

Gough, 2002; Birsan et al., 2005). Its advantages are its ro-

bustness concerning outliers, its high statistical power and

the fact that it does not require a certain distribution of the

data. A further description of the test is found in Helsel and

Hirsch (1992).

The MK test in its original version has two main draw-

backs: it accounts neither for autocorrelation in one station

data set nor for cross-correlation between data sets of dif-

ferent stations. Both of these could result in the overestima-

tion of an existent trend. Different methods of taking them

into account have been published in recent years: concern-

ing serial correlation, the prewhitening method after Wang

and Swail (2001) was applied: Lag-1 autocorrelation of the

data is first calculated and then removed in the case that it is

higher than a certain significance level (5 % in the present

case). To account for spatial correlation in the data, a re-

sampling approach was applied (Livezey and Chen, 1983;

Burn and Elnur, 2002): after randomly shuffling the original

data set 500 times, all the resampled data sets were tested

on trends in the same way as the original one. The percent-

age of stations that tested significant with a local significance

level αlocal in the original and in each of the resampled data

sets was determined. Based on the distribution of significant

trends in the resampled data sets, the value was calculated,

which was exceeded with an αfield= 10 % probability. This

value was then compared to the percentage of significant re-

sults calculated from the original data. In cases where it is

higher in the original data set, the patterns found are called

“field-significant”.

After calculating the significance of a trend, it is necessary

to estimate its magnitude, i.e. the slope of the trend. This

was done by the robust linear Sen’s slope estimator, which is

computed from the median of the slope between all possible

pairs of data points (Helsel and Hirsch, 1992). The Mann–

Kendall trend test and Sen’s slope estimator provide comple-

mentary information which we combined in illustrating the

annual and seasonal trends. However, for reasons of graphi-

cal display and continuity we restrict further analyses of the

seasonal changes to the Sen’s slopes.
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Figure A1. Schematic illustration of the structure of the analyses.

Table A1. List of symbols and abbreviations.

Symbol Unit Property

α – significance level

αlocal – local significance level

αfield – field significance level

1 var. units yr−1 trend

1Qyear mm yr−1 trend of annual Q means

1Q30DMA mm yr−1 trend of 30DMA Q means, for certain DOY at certain station

1Tmin
◦C yr−1 mean trend in Tmin, averaged over all stations, for certain DOY

1MD var. units yr−1 minimal detectable trend

σx variable units standard deviation

30DMA variable units 30-day moving averages

Aice/Atot % percentage of glaciated area in the watershed

DOY – day of year

DOY – characteristic date (average DOY of a certain event)

DOY0◦Tmean Spring
– average DOY, when Tmean crosses 0 ◦C in spring (1980–2010)

DOYQmax
– average DOY, when annual Q maximum occurs (1980–2010)

DOYSDmax
– average DOY, when annual SD maximum occurs (1980–2010)

ET mm evapotranspiration

Q mm specific runoff

Qyear mm annual Q mean

Q30DMA mm 30DMA Q for certain DOY

Q30DMA mm 30DMA Q, averaged for 1980–2010, for certain DOY
˙Q30DMA mm first derivative of Q30DMA

SD cm snow depths

S/N – signal-to-noise ratio

Tmax
◦C daily maximum temperature

Tmean
◦C daily mean temperature

Tmin
◦C daily minimum temperature

R – record length
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